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CHAIR’S REPORT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Shalom. In June, we made history when we held the first Skype Beit Din interview at our 
Shul. I am delighted to announce that Gill Drummond did successively pass the interview 
and a big thank you to all those members attending to support Gill.  We all wish her a 
massive Mazeltov and look forward to seeing her on the Bimah. Special thanks go to Ian for 
all his hard work in preparing Gill for her conversion and the time he has given up to assist 
Gill. Thank you also to Deborah for helping Gill to learn to read Hebrew. We are hoping to 
get a very special VIP to attend September’s Shabbat Morning Service to conduct Gill’s 
admission to the faith ceremony.  
 
I would like to thank all the members (well 13 of us) who attended our AGM on 29 June 
2018. It did seem funny sitting at the front when we had been used to Ian leading things. All 
went very smoothly this year and  if you missed my Chairman’s report it can be found on 
page 6. I would like to thank Aimi for dealing with the accounts and other legal requirements 
in such a splendid manner. Audrey decided to step down as Senior Warden and I would like 
to thank her for all her hard work over the last 12 months. Malcolm Rosenberg is our new 
Senior Warden and we wish him Mazeltov. I would also like to welcome on to the council 
Shirley Cassidy as a co-opted member. The rest of the Council members remain the same 
and I’d like to thank the members for re-electing me for another year. I will try my best 
again! 
 
Meanwhile, the Friendly Circle group had a splendid time last month in Leeds and all 
members really enjoyed the visit. Finally, we are conducting our own High Holy Day 
Services this year which is less than 2 months away. Plans are already under way to make 
this year a truly fantastic one. 
 
Please don’t forget to come to our Friday Night services at 7.00pm and Shabbat Morning 
Services at 10.30am. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL 
 
Chairman: Andy Harbert (Shul Management) 07736 397858 
Vice Chairman: Phil O’Driscoll (Projects) 07903 578490 
Secretary: Joanne Kearsley (Administration) 01724 340506 
Treasurer: Aimi Sugarman (Financial) 07507 891608 
Senior Warden: Malcolm Rosenberg (Services) 01482 846712 
Council Members: Henry Goldstone (Security/Plaques) 01482 667258 
 Elaine Winetroube (Telephone) 01482 571035 
 Audrey Sugarman (Welfare/Catering) 01482 835864 
Co-opted Members: Jim Lightowler (Building Maintenance) 01482 654663 

Chris Lilley (General) 07972 563194 
Shirley Cassidy (Catering) 01652 634479 

Life President: Ian Sugarman 01482 835864 

Av/Ellul 5778 
July/August 2018 
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 
 
 

HULL JEWISH COMMUNITY CARE (HJCC) 
 
For information, to all the friends of the Friendly Circle, the next 
events in our calendar will be held at the Pryme Street 
Synagogue on Wednesday 15 August 2018 at 2.00pm.   
 
There will be entertainment, as well as the usual sumptuous 
repast. HJCC will be delighted to welcome you all, especially 
the younger members of the community. 
 

For further details or to request a lift to this events, please contact Harold Flasher, 
Chairman of HJCC, on (01482) 655 537 or 07766 416 605, (or indeed, any member of the 
committee). 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

 
ADMISSION TO THE FAITH CEREMONY 

 
We are delighted to announce that following her successful 
and historic Beit Din interview and her subsequent 
conversion to Judaism, Gill Drummond will be carrying out 
her admission to the faith ceremony during the Shabbat 
Morning Service on 1 September 2018.  The ceremony will 
be conducted by Rabbi Danny Rich who will be visiting Hull 
especially to carry out this memorable event 
 
This a very special occasion for Gill, her family and her 
friends and we know that she would like to share it with all 
members of the community.  

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

PAYMENT OF SUBSCRIPTIONS 2018/19 
 

As agreed at our recent AGM, there will be a modest 
increase in single membership of about £4.00 per year. The 
optional burial insurance premium has been set 
independently by the Joint Jewish Burial Society (JJBS) and 
therefore was not under the control of the synagogue.  
 
The new subscription rates for single, family and 18-30 
memberships and for the optional JJBS burial insurance 
scheme will be included in the letter to be sent to all 
members and friends of Ne’ve Shalom. 
 

If you have still not received a letter regarding your membership by the end of July 2018, 
please contact Aimi by telephone on 07507 891 608 or at a.sugarman@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Subscriptions can be paid in one lump sum or by standing order, but subscriptions need to 
be paid in full by 31 March 2019. For more advice on how to pay, please contact Aimi. 
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HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES 5779 
 

Due to the spiralling costs of obtaining a Student Rabbi 
to lead and conduct our High Holy Day Services, the 
Council decided some years ago to only request a 
Student Rabbi every other year. It was also felt by the 
Council, and many of the members, that we, as a Shul, 
had members who were more than capable of 
conducting our High Holy Day Services and producing 
original sermons. 
 

This year, therefore, we intend to lead and conduct our High Holy Day Services ourselves. 
We already have a number of Lay Readers, however, if you would like to be involved in 
leading part of the Services, please contact Ian Sugarman at ian@isa.karoo.co.uk or at 
(01482) 835864 as soon as possible. 
 
Likewise, if you would like to ‘have a go’ at writing an original 10/15 minute sermon for Rosh 
Hashanah, Kol Nidre or Yom Kippur, again please contact Ian. 
 
This a real opportunity to not only attend the Erev Rosh Hashanah, Rosh Hashanah, Kol 
Nidre and Yom Kippur Services, but also to experience the spirituality of being actively 
involved in the ceremonies and liturgy of the High Holy Day Services.  
 
There will be a brief meeting of all those interested following the Friday Night Service on 10 
August 2018 at 8.00pm to look at allocating parts of the High Holy Day Services and the 
three sermons. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

HULL HERITAGE OPEN DAY 
 
 
Established in 1994, Heritage Open Days is England's contribution to the European 
Heritage Days and has since grown into the country's largest heritage festival. 
 
Every September, Heritage Open Days (organised centrally by the National Trust, and 
locally by civic societies and other amenity bodies) opens historic buildings and provides 
events such as walks and talks. Locally, this is done by the Beverley Civic Society in 
conjunction with Hull Civic Society. The initiative encourages the public to come and see 
buildings not usually open, take part in historic area walks, listen to short talks, etc. 
Everything is free, including the brochure of events. 
 
For more details and to receive a free brochure please contact John Netherwood, the 
Projects Director of Hull Civic Society on (01482) 653 657 or at opendays@hullcivicsoc.info 
 
On Sunday morning 9 September 2018 at 10.00am, Ne’ve Shalom will be opening its 
doors to the public, as one of the officially recognised Heritage Open Day events. We will 
be providing an opportunity for visitors to look around the Synagogue, talk to those 
members present and examine the Ark, Scrolls and other artefacts.   
 
Although we already have some volunteers to assist us, if you do wish to help us to meet 
and greet, please contact Andy on either 01482 330 510 or 07736 397 858 or at 
andy@hsts.co.uk 
 
 

mailto:ian@isa.karoo.co.uk
mailto:opendays@hullcivicsoc.info
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SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL MEETING 
15 June 2018 

 
Present - Andy Harbert (Chair), Joanne Kearsley (Secretary), Audrey Sugarman, Henry 
Goldstone, Elaine Winetroube and Ian Sugarman (Life President). 
 
Business 
 
To make the Shul more secure, the Chair had now purchased and will fit a new lock for the 
outer door with a 4 digit pass code. It was agreed that the pass code would only be given to 
Council members to enable access, as the front door would be permanently locked. For 
Services, the Caretaker or a Council member would be designated to stand inside the door 
and allow members and friends of the Shul to enter after using the CCTV to confirm 
identity. 
 
The Chair reported that although there had been a very poor attendance at the Shavuot 
Service, those who attended had enjoyed the Service and the food. He thanked Ian for 
taking the Service and those who had prepared the food. The Food Safety Training had 
been held on Sunday 10 June 2018 and was attended by 13 people, three attending from 
Pryme Street.  
 
The Chair also reported that Gill Drummond’s Beit Din interview had gone very well and 
that she had now completed her conversion. As Gill was unable to attend the Beit Din in 
London for her final interview, the interview had been conducted via Skype with Rabbi 
Andrew Goldstein present at the Shul. It was thought that this was the first time that any 
convert’s final interview had been conducted remotely. Following her interview, Rabbi 
Danny Rich, agreed to conduct her Affirmation to the Faith ceremony and present her with 
her conversion certificate during September’s Shabbat Morning Service. 
   
It was stated that a 5 year inspection of the Shul’s electrics was urgently required, some re-
wiring needed to be carried out and the external lights were not working. A cost of £550 + 
VAT had been quoted and the Council agreed to the work being carried out. It was also 
suggested that the Shul hall lights be converted to LED lighting, as they would be easier 
and cheaper to maintain. It was agreed to ask the electrician to carry this out at the same 
time as the other work.  
 
The Hull Friends of Magen David Adom are to hold a garden party on Sunday 17 June at 
2.30pm. The HJJC Friendly Circle will be held in Leeds on Monday 18 June and the 
meeting due to be held at Pryme Street on Thursday 21 June was now cancelled. This 
year’s Northern Chagigah in Nottingham will take place 22 - 24 June. The AGM at Ne’ve 
Shalom will be taking place on Friday 29 June at 6.00pm. Gill Drummond’s Affirmation to 
the Faith Ceremony will hopefully have the attendance of Rabbi Danny Rich and is planned 
to take place on 1 September. The Shul’s Heritage Open Day is set for Sunday 9 
September 2018 between 10.00am - 4.00pm. 
 
The Council confirmed that this year’s High Holy Day Services will be conducted by 
members of the Lay Reading team.  
 
The Chair reported that the cleaning programme had started with the sorting of books and 
prayer books and the clearing of non-required items from the classrooms and cabinets. He 
thanked those who had helped. Once cleared, a professional cleaning company will be 
brought in to deep clean the building.   
 
Date of next Council meeting – Friday 10 August 2018 
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CHAIR’S REPORT TO THE AGM  
29 June 2018 

 
The following Chair’s report was given at the recent AGM held on Friday 29 June 2018. We 
have reproduced it here for all those members and friends of Ne’ve Shalom who were 
unable to attend. 
  
I would now to give my first report on the Shul’s activities between last year’s AGM up to 
this year’s AGM. 
 
It was a true honour to be elected as the Chairman of Hull Reform Synagogue last June, I 
knew when I took on the role it would be mammoth task stepping into Ian’s shoe’s when he 
had done such a tremendous job as the previous Chairman for the last 12 years.  
 
Firstly, I would like to thank the Shul Council, the members and the friends of the Shul for 
their support of my chairmanship over the past 12 months. It is really appreciated and I 
could not have done it without you all and please remember we are only volunteers and a 
lot of us have full time jobs as well. 
 
One person I would like to thank is Ian Sugarman who has helped me out so much over the 
last year pointing me in the right direction and always been in the background to help me 
out as the Chairman of our wonderful traditional Shul. Ian still continues to produce the 
monthly Shofar Shalom and keeps the website up to date and does a lot of work behind the 
scenes to keep things running smoothly in the Shul. 
 
I feel the last year went smoothly. We had series of successful Festival Services, one 
amazing Open Friday Night Service in February, one of best Simchat Torah’s we had for a 
long time. We had a presentation given Robin Moss to celebrate the signing of the Balfour 
declaration. We had splendid BBQ afternoon to mark the 70th Anniversary of the state of 
Israel, 2 special birthday celebrations. More importantly, we gained 2 new Jews who have 
both gone through the conversion process. 
 
Unfortunately, we also had one death in the Shul over the past 12 months. We lost Jeanette 
Dubb in December, Jeanette will be sadly missed and we wish the family a “Long life”. We 
also had two special birthdays this year for Jim and Joanne and all who attended had 
wonderful evenings. 
 
The Hull Jewish Community Care’s monthly Friendly Circle continued throughout the year, 
being held alternatively at our Shul and at Pryme Street, but more latterly held at Pryme 
Street. Those attending belonged to both Shuls and it’s good that we can hold such joint 
events. 
 
Our excellent team of lay readers took this year High Holy Day Services. Attendances at all 
Services were very good, especially Rosh Hashanah. We had some wonderful sermons by 
Malcolm, Jackie and Sarita.  It was also pleasing that we again received such a generous 
response to our High Holy Day Appeal. I would also like to thank, our Senior Warden, 
Audrey Sugarman, for all her work and effort in organising the readings and the mitzvot.  
 
This year’s Simchat Torah Service was amazing. The turn-out was staggering and I know 
that your attendance at the Service made it an extra-special evening for our Chatan Torah 
and Chatan B’resheet, Malcolm Rosenberg and Ian Sugarman. Aimi provided this year’s 
splendid catering and had made allowances for a large turn-out and was more than able to 
“feed the masses”.   
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During and after the Service, the Shul had a great fun atmosphere and it does show that 
when our community does pull together a good time is had by all. Can I thank all those who 
helped with the preparation and brought the sweets for the young (and not so young) 
participants in the procession?  
 
Due to the previous successes of our Open Friday Night Service, we organised one in 
February we had in excess of 50 people attending the service and we also had the High 
Sheriff in attendance year. These events always generate a fabulous atmosphere and a 
‘feel good’ impression on the wider community. I would like to thank Ian and Aimi for 
providing such a splendid service. Following the service the guest’s had a chance to try 
some wonderful Jewish style food. Thank you for all people involved preparing it. 
 
As well as Sukkot, we have held Services for Chanukah, Shavuot, as well as our 
Communal Seder, which corresponded to the first night of Pesach. I would like to thank 
Deborah Wrapson for the organisation of the Seder and all the many helpers who also 
prepared the food for the Seder. I understand that there was plenty of fruit salad, as always. 
 
I would like to thank Sarita Robinson for taking the Chanukah and Passover service. Also 
thanks to Aimi for leading this year’s Sukkot service and for the team erecting and 
decorating our temporary shelter. Unfortunately, due to the very snowy and treacherous 
driving conditions, we had to cancel this year’s Purim Service. 
 
In November, Henry and I had the honour at this year’s AJEX remembrance service to light 
a candle in memory of the 6 million Jews killed. 
 
We had the RSY – Netzer attend for a weekend sleep over and activities at the Shul and I 
understand they all enjoyed their time here in Hull. 
 
During the course of the year, we have held two film shows and we had a fantastic turn out 
from both Shul’s. Everyone attending enjoyed the cinema style snacks and drinks. 
 
Our Hebrew reading and conversion classes continued up to a few months ago. I’d like to 
thank Deborah Wrapson for giving up every other Sunday morning to help those wanting to 
learn to read Hebrew and also Ian Sugarman for running the conversion classes. Tony 
Sevilla-Harland is continuing to run his monthly Torah classes. Speaking of coverts, we 
gained two new Jews, Chris Joseph Jay and Gill Drummond. We had the honour to hold 
Gill’s Beit Din final interview via Skype within our Shul, which was a very moving afternoon 
and we had the pleasure of Rabbi Andrew Goldstien who also attended in person. Mazeltov 
to you both. 
 
Audrey continues to visit the sick and Ian has been kept busy acting as the Hull & East 
Yorkshire hospital chaplain visiting sick members in hospital. 
 
We continue to be well represented in the media, especially on Radio Humberside, who 
regularly request our members contributions to their Sunday morning “Paper Review” and 
“Pause for Thought”, the weekday “Over to You” feature, as well as comments on current 
religious events and national newspaper articles. I’d like to thank Ian Sugarman ,Jackie 
Lukes and Aimi Sugarman for helping to represent our Shul so admirably.  
 
At this point, I must mention a number of people who quietly carry out a range of important 
duties which allows our Shul to run and to be maintained, as well as being known and well 
respected by the wider community. I know many of them don’t do this for the thanks, but for 
the good of the Shul, but I’d like to thank them anyway. Firstly, to Henry Goldstone for all 
his time, commitment and effort into ensuring the security of the Shul and the memorial 
plaques.  
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To Deborah Wrapson, Joanne Kearsley, Tim Harris, Ian Sugarman, and Phil O’Driscoll for 
undertaking school visits and talking to a wide range of groups and organisations about 
Judaism. To Jim Lightowler for helping with building maintenance. To Audrey Sugarman, 
for organising the rota, and to all those other ladies, and some gentlemen, who prepared 
many of the Festival and special Kiddushim, especially Lesley Annis, Gillian Smith, Ann 
Bush and Gill Drummond. To Elaine Winetroube for ensuring that the telephone answer 
phone messages left are received by the right people.  
 
I would also like to thank Joanne Kearsley for all her hard work as the Shul Secretary it 
does not go unnoticed and also to my wonderful Vice Chairman, Phil O’Driscoll. 
 
I would also like to Aimi for all the time she has given up looking after the Shul accounts 
ensuring our creditors are paid on time and securing better deals for services provided to 
the Shul, also for looking after the Shul’s legal affairs which is all very time consuming. Also 
thanks go to Malcolm for helping with late payers of Shul members. 
 
We have had a busy year updating our Health and Safety polices, fire regulations and first 
aid training, food safety polices, we have had to have a full electrical inspection and had to 
have some major updates done to the ring main circuits and fittings alike. All this ensure we 
all have a safe and secure and legal building for members and visitor’s to the Shul. We still 
have some work to be done in the kitchen to make sure we are fully compliant. 
 
I have now got some good links with in Humberside Police I have been attending monthly 
meetings to help assist with this. We have now installed a key pad on the main door for 
added security for members and the police patrol the area on a regular basis. 
 
The Shul council during the course of the year decided to name a class room after Ian 
Sugarman for his dedication and commitment to the Shul. We are also in the process of 
having a plaque made of the founder members of the Shul. 
 
We also bought some Siddurim in memory of Geoff Annis and Lesley had one of the Torah 
Mantels embrodied in Geoff’s everlasting memory. 
 
I would also like to thank our team excellent Lay readers for taking the services and also 
thank to Mark and Malcolm who also joined the rota this year and are both doing a splendid 
job. Special thanks go to Tony for reading the Torah in such wonderful Style. 
 
One other special person I would also thank is Helen my wife for all the help and support 
she has given to me over the last year as the Chair, sorry if I have get on your nerves dear 
at times, but thank you any way. 
 
Let’s all hope we all have a very healthy next year! Amen!  
______________________________________________________________________ 
   

RECEIVING THE SHOFAR SHALOM ELECTRONICALLY 
 

In these current environmentally friendly times, we are offering 
all members the opportunity the receive the Shofar Shalom 
directly to them by e-mail.  
 
If you do wish to receive your Shofar Shalom electronically, 
please contact Ian Sugarman on ian@isa.karoo.co.uk who will 
add you to the electronic mailing list. 
 

mailto:ian@isa.karoo.co.uk
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CHAGIGAH 2018 
 
This year’s Chagigah was held on 22-24 June 2018 at Eastwood Hall near Nottingham. 
Ne’ve Shalom was represented by Andy, Aimi and Ian, along with Sarita who helped 
organise the event. Chagigah is the Movement’s biennial celebration of Reform Judaism. 
The following article first appeared in the Jewish Chronicle on 2 July 2018. 
 

 
Representatives of Reform Judaism’s 41 communities made significant commitments on 
financial sustainability, well-being and the environment at its biennial weekend, Chagigah. 
 
More than 200 people attended the gathering at Eastwood Hall near Nottingham. 
They discussed initiatives including a new approach to synagogue finances. Taking the 
view that the model of funding communities is outmoded, the movement is looking for ways 
to engage people more so they are minded to make donations or leave legacies to 
communities. 
 
Rabbi Mark Goldsmith of Alyth in Golders Green said it was about “fostering relationships 
with members that help them feel their membership commitments are appreciated - and 
encouraging them to support their synagogues to be ambitious for Jewish life. Much of this 
feels obvious but it’s way too common for synagogues to become transactional.” 
 
Progressing the Communities that Care plan launched at Chagigah 2016, the movement 
committed to adopting the NHS’s five steps to mental well-being. Rabbi Miriam Berger of 
Finchley Reform Synagogue explained: “The scale of issues among our teenagers, adults 
and the elderly is no different to the national statistics. So we have to rally our communities 
to act now.” 
 
There was also agreement on an environmental campaign with a target of cutting single-
use plastic in communities by 50 per cent by Rosh Hashanah - and by 90 per cent by Rosh 
Hashanah 2019. 
 
Addressing the closing session, movement chair Geoffrey Marx noted that “Reform 
Judaism is making an enormous difference, delivering invaluable partnerships and laying 
the foundations for a bright future”. 
 
Other sessions covered Jewish learning, music, theatre and arts and crafts. 
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ENGLISH YAHRZEIT DATES WHICH CORRESPOND TO 
THE HEBREW DATES FOR RELATIVES OF MEMBERS OF 

NE’VE SHALOM – THE HULL REFORM SYNAGOGUE 
 

Alan Hillel Gerstein 
Bernard Annis 
Samuel Rosenthall 
Barbara Bennett 
Harry Tessler 
Sheila Chetham 
Nicholas Rauchwerger 
Cyril Danns  
Marrianne Kuschnitzky 
Sam Peysner 
Isaac Brookner 
David Sugarman 
 

 21 July 2018 
 22 July 2018 
 24 July 2018 
 24 July 2018 
12 Aug. 2018  
18 Aug. 2018 
20 Aug. 2018 
21 Aug. 2018 
21 Aug. 2018 
26 Aug. 2018 
29 Aug. 2018 
  3 Sep. 2018        
 

Dr Max Adler  
Geoffrey Levy 
Rebecca Waytzman 
Elic Bermitz 
Louis Shields 
Parents of Max and  
  Annelies Adler 
Helen Goldstone 
Iris Pearce 
Harry Levy 
Wolfe Harris  
 

   5 Sep. 2018 
   7 Sep. 2018 
   7 Sep. 2018 
 13 Sep. 2018 
 17 Sep. 2018                     
        Yom 
       Kippur 
 21 Sep. 2018 
 30 Sep. 2018 
    1 Oct. 2018 
    1 Oct. 2018 

Traditionally, Jewish Yahrzeits are remembered on the Hebrew date, which means that 
there might be some variation in the English date each year.  
 
If the Hebrew date is observed, it must be remembered that the Yahrzeit starts the 
evening before.  
 
Memorial prayers for the deceased will be recited during the Friday Night Service for those 
Yahrzeits which fall during the coming week. If a Yahrzeit falls on a Friday Night, please 
remember that the prayers will usually be recited during the Friday Night Service the week 
before. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 1 Day Emergency First Aid at work  £60.00 plus vat                                                                              
 

 2 Day First Aid at Work Requalification  £110.00 plus vat 
 

 3 Day First Aid at Work  £160.00 plus vat 
 

 2 Day Paediatric First Aid £95.00 plus vat                                                                                       
 

 1 Day CIEH 2 Health & Safety £70.00 plus vat 
 

 1 Day CIEH 2 Food Safety £70.00 plus vat                                            
 

 3 Hour Asbestos Awareness £45.00 plus vat 
 

 3 Hour Manual Handling Awareness £45.00 plus vat 
 

 2 Hour Fire Safety Awareness £45.00 plus vat 
 
On-site training 
 If you have a group of employees (min 8) requiring training,  
then we can come to you. On-site training can be tailored to  
your needs and is both time and cost effective. 
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FORTHCOMING SERVICES AND EVENTS 
 
 

Date 
 

Time Leader Refreshment Rota 

Friday 20 July  
 

7.00pm Phil O’Driscoll 
Andy Harbert 

Lesley Annis 
Audrey Sugarman 

Friday 27 July  
 

7.00pm Tony Sevilla-Harland Deborah Wrapson 
Ann Sevilla-Harland 

Friday 3 August  
 

7.00pm Mark Huntington Veronika Keczkes 
Jackie Lukes 

Shabbat 4 August 
 

10.30am Ian Sugarman 
Tony Sevilla-Harland 

Audrey Sugarman 
Gillian Smith 

Shabbat 4 August 
(Torah Workshop) 

12.15pm Tony Sevilla-Harland N/A 

Friday 10 August 
(Council Meeting) 

6.00pm Andy Harbert N/A 

Friday 10 August  
 

7.00pm Malcolm Rosenberg 
 

Shirley Cassidy 
Helen Jackman 

Friday 10 August 
(Readers for the High Holy Days) 

8.00pm Ian Sugarman N/A 

Friday 17 August  
 

7.00pm Aimi Sugarman Elaine Winetroube 
Gill Drummond 

Friday 24 August  
 

7.00pm Sarita Robinson Christine Joseph-Jay 
Deborah Wrapson 

Friday 31 August  
 

7.00pm Rabbi Danny Rich Lesley Annis 
Joanne Kearsley 

Shabbat 1 September 
(Admission to Faith Ceremony) 

10.30am Ian Sugarman 
Tony Sevilla-Harland 
Rabbi Danny Rich 

Audrey Sugarman 
Gillian Smith 

Shabbat 1 September 
(Torah Workshop) 

12.15pm Tony Sevilla-Harland N/A 

Friday 7 September 
 

7.00pm Phil O’Driscoll 
Andy Harbert 

Deborah Wrapson 
Gill Drummond  
 

Sunday 9 September 
(Hull Heritage Open Day) 

10.00am Andy Harbert N/A 

Sunday 9 September 
(Erev Rosh Hashanah) 

7.00pm To be confirmed Lesley Annis 
Jackie Lukes  

Monday 10 September 
(Rosh Hashanah) 

10.30am To be confirmed Shirley Cassidy 
Joanne Kearsley 

Friday 14 September 7.00pm 
 

Tony Sevilla-Harland Christine Joseph-Jay 
Ann Sevilla-Harland 

 
If you are unable to take your turn on the service rota, please arrange for someone else to 
take your place.  
 
If you are unable to take your turn on the refreshment rota, please arrange for 
someone else to take your place and inform Audrey Sugarman on (01482) 563835 to 
ensure that sufficient refreshments are available. 
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TV Antiques Expert 
 
 

WANTED TO BUY 
Antique & Modern Jewellery 

Gold and Silver 
 

 

CALL FOR FREE ADVICE 
Office:  01482 677 006 
Mobile: 07876 507 774 

MEMORIAL BOARD 
 
The Synagogue Council would again like 
to inform members that there is still 
space available on the Memorial Board 
for members to purchase a plaque in 
memory of their loved one(s).   
 
For further details, please contact Henry 
Goldstone on (01482) 667258. 

 

KIDDUSH SPONSORING 
 
During the year, you might want to mark 
that special occasion in a unique, yet 
innovative manner. In order to help you 
solve your dilemma, the Synagogue 
Council has agreed to allow the 
sponsoring of Kiddushim.  
 
If you would like further details, or wish to 
reserve a particular date, please contact 
Audrey Sugarman on (01482 563835) 

POTENTIAL NEW MEMBERS 
 

 
 
If any members of the Synagogue are aware of, 
or are contacted by, potential new members, 
hoping to join our Synagogue, please advise 
them to contact our Secretary  
 
Joanne Kearsley on 01724 340506  
or at joannekearsley@yahoo.co.uk  
 
who will provide them with further information 
and the necessary application forms. 

Contact Michael on  

644987 or 07590 123 270  

or at westermans@gmail.com 
 

mailto:joannekearsley@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:westermans@gmail.com

